PORTABLE GOLF SOLUTIONS NEWS
A Special Promotional Newsletter Featuring
The PGS Portable ‐50 Ft Putting Green

In This Issue:
• Ideas to consider
• Places and clients
• How to make money

CUSTOM SOLUTIONS

with the right prize as the end‐goal of the competition, you have

Portable Golf Solutions is a very
unique company focused on
creating that unique experience
that delivers fun and excitement
to all who participate! Our
strength lies in the fact that
anyone can play in our putting
challenges and often times the
winner is the person you least
expect to rise to the top! We
collaborate in discussion with
the client to understand the
event, so that we can create the
best sport‐challenge to the type
of participant and theme being
presented!

the ingredients for a very simple but successful event that could

SPACE REQUIREMENTS

stand as your “MAIN EVENT”, or side add‐on feature! Our

Our Portable Golf Greens allow
us to build the size of the
Putting Green that fits in with
any event floor plan. Our 50 Ft
Putting Green is only 5 ft wide.

Establishing new solutions to event needs!
Everyone wants to make that BIG Putt!
If you don’t believe me put a putter in the hands of a person
standing next to a putting green and watch them anxiously get
into a putting stance for the opportunity to “achieve” something
extraordinary! The secret is in the challenge….and if promoted

Portable 50 Ft Putting Green has been the feature at GALAS,
CAR DEALERSHIPS, ELABORATE BALLS, UNIVERSITIES, SIT DOWN
DINNERS, and even at a FOOD EXPO!

WHAT EVENT MANAGERS REALLY
NEED TO KNOW!
The Ronald McDonald House Annual Golf Tournament committee
held their annual Golf Fund raising weekend at Innisbrook Resort
in Palm Harbor. The client was looking for something different at
their Casino Night & Sponsorship appreciation Dinner! Portable
Golf Solutions was hired to create a golfing experience that would
not only raise additional funds but also allow one lucky
participant the chance to win a TRIP FOR 2 with AIRFARE to
SONOMA VALLEY, CALIFORNIA valued at over $4,000.00.

A large community CANCER fund raising effort was enhanced by
the competition created by the 50 Ft Portable Green in the center
of the BILL HEARD CHEVROLET AUTO DEALERSHIP in Plant City!
Hundreds of people turned out to support the cause and through
the effort of pre‐sold ticket entries, the event was a great
success! By use of a lucky ticket draw, several people stood up in
front of many cheering supporters to attempt a Hole In One Putt
worth $5,000.00.

MASSEY CADILLAC in Orlando, Fl. was the scene for another great
promotional opportunity for one lucky qualifying champion to
step up and win a brand new CADILLAC CTS! The contest was held
to benefit the NATIONAL KIDNEY FOUNDATION‐Orlando Chapter!
The event also featured a Silent Auction, Jazz Music, and a Live
Auction!

The TAMPA BAY BUSINESS EXPO and TASTE OF TAMPA held at
the A LA Carte Event Pavilion in Tampa featured a 50 FT Portable
Putting Green and a Hole in One competition as part of the
evening networking highlights! A special POKER PUTT Qualifying
enabled several hundred attendees to compete for the chance to
be crowned POKER PUTT Champ for the night and an opportunity
to attempt a single putt for $5,000.00 in CASH!

GLOW LIGHTING CREATES A BUZZ!
The CHI‐CHI RODRIGUEZ FOUNDATION created the perfect event
revenue enhancer by hiring Portable Golf Solutions to deliver and
install it’s 50‐Ft Portable Putting Green in the middle of the
evening dining set up, at Raymond James Financial Event Hall!
Not only was the competition a Fund Raising success due to a
generous SPONSORSHIP, but CHI CHI himself took on the 50 Ft
challenge as well to the delight of the entire crowd!

Technology Solutions for Non‐Profits.
AUDIO VISUAL ENHANCEMENTS!
Portable Golf Solutions also features a full service production team
and equipment to accompany any event! PGS services can include
Digital Photo or Video production with projection to small or large
screen monitors. This service enables your Sponsors to receive
maximum exposure through messages & Logo impressions all night
long!

VILLAGES SHOPPING CENTER
Hundreds of residents came by for FREE food
and prizes as a new Credit Union opened their
doors to the residents of THE VILLAGES, near
OCALA, Fl. The feature of the day was the
opportunity for several people to attempt a
Hole‐in‐One for a $1,000.00
FREE checking account!

CATTLEBARONS BALL NETS A
$5,000.00 SPONSORSHIP FOR PGS
50 Ft Putting Green Challenge
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